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Emma k doub hagerstown md

Raegon Clutz, Principal Elementary School Day: 8:10 - 2:40 State Rated Capacity: 299 (From 5/1/09) Registration: 310 (From 8/7/17) Construction date: 1967 Last renovation: 2000 Building Size: 35,476 m². The mission of our magnet team is to provide a program that stimulates individual interests, especially in the arts
and technology, and develops individual skills in academic, creative, technological and/or other talent areas. At EKD, magnet students experience an instruction day infused with art and technology. They participate in regular integrated classes with Encore and classroom teachers in which they learn curricular content
through the lens of art, music, theatre, physical education or using technology. In addition, EKD is currently an Apple Distinguished School with several Apple Certified teachers. Students regularly use iPads and other technology to complete projects that require problem solving, critical thinking, creativity, collaboration,
innovation, and communication. Magnet students have the opportunity to choose the tools and formats that are most suitable for their learning styles when demonstrating understanding; For example, they often use applications such as iMovie, Keynote, Pages, and GarageBand. EKD teachers and students have earned
state and regional recognition not only in the visual and performing arts, but also for their service to the community. Magnet students organize and perform an annual Art Gala that raises money for a local charity or non-profit organization. Students are expected to complete summer assignments, which allow frontload
content and magnet teachers to increase the depth of unit exploration throughout the school year. Learn more about our WCPS magnet programs and other advanced learning capabilities. Reading list for basic qualities WCPS Student Handbook Description: The Hagerstown YMCA is a place for the whole family to
become healthier in mind, mind and body through programs and membership. No child will be rejected for financial reasons, please check our website for more info on Scholarships.Where possible, ChildcareCenter provides inspection reports as a service to families. This information is considered reliable, but is not
guaranteed. We encourage families to contact the childcare provider directly with questions or issues, as the provider may have already resolved some or all issues. Reports can also be verified at your local daycare agency. DateTypeRegulationsStatus2020-01-30Mandatory ReviewFindings: No Noncompliances
Found2019-01-24FullFindings: No Noncompliances Found2018-2018-2 01802-16RoutineFindings: No Noncompliances Found2017-02-17RoutineFindings: No Noncompliances FoundIf you are a provider and you believe that all information is incorrect, please contact us. will investigate your concerns and make
corrections accordingly. Be the first to see this childcare provider. Write a review about YMCA Emma K. Doub After School. Let other families know great, or what can be improved. Read our short review guidelines to make your review as useful as possible. ChildcareCenter.us does not actively verify or monitor user
reviews, and we do not verify or edit content. Reviews only reflect the writer's opinion. We ask users to follow our review guidelines. If you see a review that doesn't match these guidelines, please email us. We will review the assessment and determine the appropriate next step. Please note that we will not remove a
review because it is negative. Providers are welcome to respond to parental reviews, but we ask that they identify as the provider. Phone: 301-766-8130Fax: 301-766-8947E-mail the school secretary: weddlren@wcps.k12.md.usU.S. Mail: Emma K. Doub School for Integrated Arts and Technology1221 South Potomac
StreetHagerstown, MD 21740We are just two miles North of Interstate 70, exit 12 toward Hagerstown, Rt. 65 North.Emma K Doub Elementary School is a PreK through 5th grade community school located in Hagerstown, Maryland with a current enrollment of approximately 360 students. EKD is a magnet school and
attracts advanced students from all over the province. About 100 of our students include our magnet program that spans grades 2-5. EKD was recognized as an EGATE school in 2010 for demonstrating Excellence in Gifted and Talented Education by MSDE and is recognized as an Apple Distinguished School for 2013-
2022. Emma K Doub is a school focused on bringing educational technology into the curriculum through education with engaging tools and resources. Teachers offer all students the opportunity to learn and show understanding with tools such as 1:1 iPads, mobile laptop labs, digital photography, green screen
technology, etc. In addition, our school uses an Integrated Arts program in which Encore teachers (music, arts, physical education and media) work with classroom teachers to develop integrated lessons that help our students learn content through art. Students will have the opportunity to choose a choice once a week,
such as theatre or digital media to expand learning. EKD students will be given the resources they need to help them succeed, whether they need to intervene to close instructional differences, enrichment opportunities, or challenges/support in the classroom. Students work together, even across grade levels, as they
serve as reading friends for older/younger students. Employees are caring and committed to the success of our students. Our PTA is supportive and engaged and we welcome our families to take an active role within our school. Emma K Doub was recognized as an Apple Distinguished School from 2013 to 2022. The
Title Apple Distinguished School is reserved programs that meet criteria for innovation, leadership, and educational excellence, and demonstrates Apple's vision of exemplary educational environments. The selection of K Doub Elementary as an Apple Distinguished Program highlights the school's success as an
innovative and engaging learning environment that engages students and provides tangible evidence of academic achievement. Employees and students focus on planning integrated 21st-century instruction that uses technology to communicate and collaborate, in particular through a focus on digital collaborative writing
in all content areas. Students at Emma K Doub Elementary are engaged daily through meaningful integrated units that focus on real world application skills. They use technology to tear down traditional walls and connect with other teachers, students and experts inside and outside the school. Winner of 2010-2011
Excellence in Gifted and Talented Education Award ~ Emma K. Doub School for Integrated Arts and Technology is one of five schools in the state of Maryland to receive the Maryland Execllence in Gifted and Talented Education (EGATE) school award. Our school staff was recognized at a state reception in Annapolis on
February 16, 2011. We got a governor's citation and a quote from the Maryland State Department of Education. We also got a banner to display, which means we were an EGATE school. In addition, our school will appear on the MSDE website and receive festive visits from members of MSDE and the State Advisory
Council for Gifted and Talented Education. EGATE schools also serve as models and resources for other schools hoping to achieve EGATE status. Learn more about how to get involved Homes for rent &amp; sale near this school This school is rated on average in school quality compared to other schools in Maryland.
Students here make above average year-on-year academic improvement,... More this school has below average results in how good it is serving disadvantaged students, and students perform above average on state tests. Students at this school are making more academic progress from one grade to the next compared
to students at other schools in the state. Strong progress with high test scores means students have strong academic skills and make bigger gains than their peers at other schools in the state. Parent tip The scores at this school are above the state average. Because test scores are so low in some states, some students
at this school still can't perform at parental tip level Note something that's missing or confusing? Equity Disadvantaged students at this school may fall behind other students in the state, and this school can have significant performance gaps. Parent tip Student outcomes by percentile Students with low income and
disadvantaged amication All other students in the school environment The mission of VocabularySpellingCity is to facilitate phonics and writing skills through a word study tool that enables differentiated instruction while working with vocabulary and spelling word lists. The site has been particularly useful in involving
struggling students, students, English vocabulary skills with ESL students, building a link to school and simplifying the administrative work of teachers and parents. The most popular learning activities are word decoding, wordsearch, executioner, crossword puzzle, alphabetical order practice, grammar, handwriting
practice worksheets, and writing activities. Activities.
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